FROM THE OAC DIRECTOR...

**Cabaret time is here…**
The annual Cabaret series is always one of my favorite times of the year. We move in to the intimate Little Theater; provide a cozy, right up close experience to the stage; have fantastic artists to perform; and to top it off…Chef Jenny’s mouthwatering menus! I just love the casual, easy-going feel of it. Audiences seem to as well. It is one of our best attended series.

This year we will feature *Four Guyz in Dinner Jackets – In Technicolor, Tale Spin* and the *3M Trio* starring former anchorman Mike Miller. We have a great group of folks this year. Enjoy!

**More to Come…**
There are still three great main stage series events left. Author and humorist, Michael Perry will be here January 27 for a unique, one-of-a-kind theatrical experience with *Population: 485 – Meeting Your Neighbors One Alarm at a Time*. Mr. Perry has adapted his best-selling book by the same title into a theatrical production featuring Michael as the narrator. Celebrate St. Patrick’s Day on March 17 with the return of the Contemporary Irish Band *Tallymoore*. Chef Jenny is planning a special Irish dinner beforehand. Call the box office for more details.

Finally, on Sunday, May 20 we will finish out the anniversary season with *One Night in Memphis*, a tribute show to the million dollar quartet of Elvis Presley, Johnny Cash, Carl Perkins and Jerry Lee Lewis.

**Special Fund Raiser…**
Saturday, January 20 at 7:30 the OAC will host a one-night-only event *The Incredible Adventure of Alvin Tatlock* a world premiere comedy by Milwaukee Playwright, Liz Shipe and featuring OHS alum, Sean Duncan as Alvin. Proceeds for the event will go to support the Puerto Rican Hurricane Relief Federation.

Folks will also be asked to bring a non-perishable food item to be collected for the Oconomowoc Food Pantry. Tickets are on sale now, online at the OAC or can be purchased at the door. We hope you can join us for a fun night and a great cause!

**3rd Annual OAC Gala…**
Be watching your mail or check out the info on our web site. The 3rd annual OAC Gala will be held this spring on Saturday, April 21, 2018 at La Belle Golf Club. A new venue with more room, great parking and excellent dinners by the chef. This year’s theme is *Swing in to Spring* and will feature a great swing band *Lake Country Swing*. It’s a lot fun! Come join us. Proceeds go to the OAC Building Preservation Fund to help keep our facility updated and looking great.

As always, thank you so much for your continued support.

Michael Duncan, Director, OAC
When you want something special, think Dream!
The Oconomowoc Arts Center mission is to provide patrons and artists of all ages, a professional, cultural and educational experience with the highest quality programming opportunities possible.
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Rediscover...
Life. Worth. Living.

Offering treatment for addiction, eating disorders, OCD and anxiety, posttraumatic stress disorder, depression and other mood disorders. For children, teens and adults.

Call 800-767-4411 for a free screening or visit rogersbh.org.
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At ULS, our highly competitive theatre program matches the rigors of our academic curriculum. When it comes to discovering student talents, we shine a light on everyone.

100% COLLEGE ACCEPTANCE

COLLEGE PREPARATORY SCHOOL
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UNIVERSITYLAKE.ORG/LEARNMORE
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SUPPORT

We would like to thank our 2017-18 supporters…

**Partners**
First Bank Financial Centre
Hallett Veterinary Hospital
Lorleberg’s True Value Hardware
Oconomowoc Area Foundation
The Imagine a Day Foundation

**Producer’s Circle**
Hartland Music
Jim O’Conner Select Auto, LLC.
Fox Brothers Piggly Wiggly
Pat’s Heating and Air Conditioning

**Literary Partnerships**
Books & Company, Oconomowoc

**Visual Arts Partnership**
Pewaukee Area Arts Council (PAAC)
Waukesha Creative Arts League

**Residence and Event Partnership**
Hilton Garden Inn/Staybridge Suites – Official residence of visiting artists and events.

*With gratitude, the Oconomowoc Area School District acknowledges these local organizations, businesses and private patrons for their outstanding support of the Oconomowoc Arts Center.*

Ace Hardware of Oconomowoc
ARC – Central of Oconomowoc
Books & Company
The Debbink Family Foundation
Mark Duncan, Artist
Footlights/Marcus Promotions
Great Harvest Bread of Delafield
Jerry Foust
Mr. and Mrs. Narendra Patel “Cuculidae” (Bird of Songs) Sculpture
Neumann Company
Oconomowoc Festival of the Arts
Oconomowoc Foundation's Scheriffus Fund
Oconomowoc Service Clubs – Kiwanis, Rotary and Lions
Oconomowoc Performing Art Council
Oconomowoc Public Education Foundation
Paul Phelps and Oakbrook Esser Studios
Plunkett Raysich Architects
The Pub – Irish Tavern & Restaurant
The Richard R. and Karen Bertrand Charitable Fund
The Shirley Hamilton- Nehring Trust
The Strommen/Loofbourrow Family
William and Lillian Thiel Family
Virginia Burns Charitable Foundation

Thanks to the UW Extension and the South East Wisconsin Master Gardeners for their assistance with the OAC gardens and their support of its educational value.
The Oconomowoc Arts Center gratefully acknowledges a grant from the Oconomowoc Foundations Scheriffus Fund, the Richard R. and Karen Bertrand Charitable Fund, the Debbink Family Foundation and the Virginia Burns Charitable Foundation.

Thanks to the Oconomowoc High School Landscape Class for their assistance with the OAC gardens.

Direct gifts in memory have been made to the OAC by the following supporters:

- The Debbink Family Foundation
- Thomas X. Herro Foundation
- Oconomowoc Area Foundation
- OHS Class of 1955
- Orbis Corporation
- Paragon Development Systems, Inc.
- Jan Gibeau
- Craig and Mary Schiefelbein
- Pat and Sue McNamee
- The Strommen/Loofbourrow Family
- Rae Kinn  
  - In memory of Mary Von Bereghy
- Andy & Robin Krakauer  
  - In memory of A. Beryl Duncan
- Robin Krakauer  
  - In memory of George Goes
- Bezmi Kranick  
  - In memory of
- Mr. and Mrs. David Reul  
  - In memory of Ralf Trepte
- Dr. and Mrs. Victor Soderstrom  
  - In memory of Wally Wiese
- Betty & Dave Reul/Ellen Strommen  
  - In memory of Mary Henszey
- Ellen and Linda Strommen  
  - In memory of Mary Webber Berg
- Ellen Strommen  
  - In memory of Chuck Herro
- Ellen Strommen  
  - In memory of Tom Synder
- Ellen Strommen  
  - In memory of Joe St. Thomas
- Leota Hayden, Mary McCabe, Nancy Rentmiester and Susan Smid  
  - In memory of Rae Kinn
- Mr. and Mrs. Donald Weimer  
  - In memory of Wally Wiese
- Helen Ackley, Nancy Ackley, Jayne Arndt, Jayne Arndt, Jim & Lisa Baietto, Jean Bender, Mary Blaska, Panny Bongardt, Marynell DeBoom, Cynthia Dyer, Pat Fortmann, Kathy Gillstrom, Jappinen Family, Sally King, Bezmi Kranick, Teri Kubiak, Robert & Joyce Lex, Gale Lindemann, Sharon & Jerry Manke, Sharon McGee, Sharon & Jerry McNellis, Nature Hill Middle School Sunshine Committee, Tom & Marilyn Olson, Sandy Pieper, Marci Rosine, Tom and Marilyn Schroeder, Janis & Scott Sheahan, Sue Smied, Valerie Smith, Jeffrey Spence, Dorothy Westgard, Gertrude Wilkinson, Katie Zerkel and Rudy & Shirley Zuman  
  - All in memory of Nancy Rentmiester
- Elizabeth Williams  
  - In Memory of Judy Kuehn
- Tom & Arlene Zietz, Brian & Donya Baumgartner, Thomas & Anita Ehmke  
  - In Memory of Sharon “Saxe” Sydow
- Dave & Betty Reul  
  - In Memory Marilyn Largent
- David & Betty Reul  
  - In memory of Jean Neal
- Ellen Strommen  
  - In Memorial of Joyce Chapman

The VIC is the rehearsal area named in celebration of excellence education in the Oconomowoc Area School District and in honor of Vic Passante, OHS theatre director, teacher and mentor from 1974 to 2007.

Major Donors

- The Debbink Family Foundation
- Craig and Mary Schiefelbein
- Thomas X. Herro Foundation
- Oconomowoc Area Foundation

Orbis Corporation
- Paragon Development Systems, Inc.
- Pat and Mary Sue McNamee

And to the students, community members, and businesses who contributed to the 2007 celebration honoring Vic Passante’s dedication to the arts and to learning.
The Performing Arts Center Enhancement (PACE) Fund, a $500,000 capital campaign conducted by the Oconomowoc Public Education Foundation (OPEF) to ensure top-quality productions and experiences at the OAC, was completed in July, 2013. OPEF and the citizens of Oconomowoc would like to thank the following donors for their generosity. Their names or those they chose to honor or memorialize, are permanently displayed on the Gratitude Board in the OAC Lobby.

**PACE Donors and Seat Dedications**

**PACEsseter Donors:**
- **$30,000 and Above**
  - Debink Family Foundation
  - Dirk & Terry Debink
  - Pabst Farms
  - Supporters of “The Vic”

**Platinum Donors:**
- **$20,000 - $29,999**
  - Oconomowoc Area Foundation
  - Silgan Containers
  - Oconomowoc Public Education Foundation

**Gold Donors:**
- **$10,000 - $19,999**
  - Dick & Karen Bertrand
  - Roy Carter
  - J. H. Findorff & Son Inc.
  - Oconomowoc Performing Arts Council

**Silver Donors:**
- **$5,000 - $9,999**
  - David & Sue Breckenfelder
  - Jerry & Jeanie Burchard
  - Keith & Kathie Dunton
  - First Bank Financial Centre
  - Mike & Kim Herro
  - Audrey Keck
  - Modern Woodmen of America
  - Lou Morgan, Sr. Family
  - Andrew & Julie Naumann
  - Craig & Mary Schiefelbein
  - Ronald & Donna Schleder
  - Tim & Kim Schultz
  - Wind Symphony Alumni Reunion-2012

**Bronze Donors:**
- **$2,500 - $4,999**
  - Dr. Gerard & Carol Adler
  - American Assn. of University Women-Oconomowoc
  - Michael J. & Susan M. Bickler
  - Kent & Karen Brooks
  - Jeff & Lisa Burchardt
  - Buz Hoefer Era Reunion Committee
  - Chris & Lisa Gall
  - Chuck & Pat Herro
  - Thomas X. Herro Memorial Fund
  - Geoffrey & Sandra Hogan
  - John & Ruth Koehn
  - Terry & Marilyn Largent
  - Grace Merten
  - Oconomowoc Festival of the Arts
  - Dick & Bobbie Protzmann
  - Dave & Betty Reul
  - Maureen Z. Stapleton
  - Dean +, Ellen, Linda, Cheryl Strommen
  - Bill & Jane Wiersmsa

**$1,000 - $2,499 Donors**
- Mike & Karen Barry
- Duane & Dorothy Bluemke Foundation
- Frank & Mary Ann Brazelton
- Maribeth Bush
- Mark & Lynne Carlstein
- William & Margaret Dahlquist
- Matthew & Rebecca Eash
- Gerald & Janet Foust
- Connie Frank
- Randall & Betsy Freeman
- Claire P. Greene
- Rick & Shelly Grothaus
- Shirley Hamilton-Nehring
- John & Beth Hansing Family
- Richard & Mary Henssey
- Kenneth Herro
- Barbara Hirsch
- Joan Snyder Hughes
- Honorable Timothy & Susan Kay
- Thomas Klubertanz’s Friends
- Mike & Jody Koehn
- Del & Joan Krueger
- Lake Country Orchestra
- Bill & Carol Lamm
- Helen Magnusson
- Bill & Lynne Marris
- Tom & Nancy Massnick
- William & Barb Mielke
- Nature Hill Intermediate All School Musical
- Curt & Pat Neudecker
- Oconomowoc High School Staff-2009
- OHS Band Aids

**OHS Class of 1961**
- OHS Class of 1962
- Orthopaedic Associates of WI
- Dr. William & Elaine Paton
- John & Pat Rodell Family
- Joseph & Dorothy St. Thomas
- Todd & Leah Scheid
- Mike & Sandy Schick
- Michael & Donna Scholl
- John P. Snyder III
- Nayce Sutte
- William & Lillian Thiel
- Dave & Karen Trepton
- Ray & Collette Warell
- Robb & Cheryl Wiersmsa

**$750 - $999 Donors**
- Curtis & Anne Brewer
- Malcolm A. & Susan M. Dorn
- Hilton & Jean Neal
- Jeff & Elizabeth Sander
- William & Jamie Sandmark
- Jodi Schlender
- Bill & Susan Frank Thiel
- Dorothy M. Verhein

**$500 - $749 Donors**
- Barb Baker
- Paul Barbour
- Ernest & Sharon Biel
- Barbara Bjur & Family
- David Byczek
- Bill and Joyce Chapman
- John & Judy Cooley
- David Guckenberger
- Charlotte M. Hall
- Drs. John & Heidi Hallett
- David & Nancy Jappinen
- Todd Jerred & Tamara Hauck
- Joe Haas Media
- Ronald & Beverly Karzel
- Winogene Kile
- Dona Magedanz
- Don & Margaret McCollum
- Patrick & Amy C. Middleton
- Dr. Patricia E. Neudecker’s Friends
- OHS Class of 1982
- OHS Class of 1987
- Oconomowoc Junior Woman’s Club
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OHS Class of 1945
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OHS Class of 1965
OHS Class of 1975
REPLAY Jazz
Scott & Kristy Robb
Dan Rohrer & Stephany Freedman
Herbert & Hollie Schick
Don & Mary Schmitt
Paul & Debby Schneider
Betty Schumacher
Richard & Mary Sharp
Karim Van Voorhees
Bob & Carol Vermillion
Todd & Terri Watermolen
Brian & Julie Well
Dick & Florence Whalen
Robert & Barb Woodruff

$100 - $249 Donors
Brad & Jean Ama
Marge Babcock
Kurt & Carrie Begalke
Jennifer Betances
Dwayne & Joyce Block
Roger Bottom
Lois Lucille Bozilov
Terrance & Tracey Brandl
Tony & Barb Brockway
Bruce & Jo Brown
David & Joan Brussat
Beau Butschke Fund
Michael & Angela Cowles
Laura Craemer
Susan Daniels
Peggy Day
Jim & Michele Doherty
Brady Dorn
Jim & Ann Duggan
Annette Elftman
Finkelmeyer Trust
Bruce & DeeDee Follo
Mike & Lori Fritz
Dr. & Mrs. W. G. Gill
Michelle Gilmore
Carl Glauum
Mark & Karen Gould
Mary Grimm
Betsy Gruba
Beth Hasing
Ginny Holahan
James & Teresa Holsen
Grace Huenink
Brian & Susan Jahnke
Julie James
Zachary T. Jones
George & Doris Kimball
Rae Kinn
John & Jane Koning
Louis Kowieski
Linda J. Krause
Mike & Margie Krauski
Connie La Combe
Harvey & Mary Larson
Virginia Lawinger
Sherman Leatherberry
Patrick & nona Leslie
Thomas & Susan Lucht
Jim & Pat Mack
June W. Mather
Patricia Matt
Steven & Amanda Messer
John & Deb Meunier
Daniel & Barbara Miller
Johnathan & Michelle Miller
Chris Mol
Donald & Constance Moore
George & Bonnie Morris
Jason & Jennifer Mortensen
Mark Nammacher
Dan & Patricia Napgezek
Kathleen Neils
Mary Jo Newburg
Tod Ninmann Family
Oconomowoc Sign Company
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OHS Class of 1971
OHS Class of 1974
Robert & Jane Panther
David & Sherri Perrigo
Wilson & Kathyn Perry
Betsy Peterson
Tom & Carol Pinter
Mary S. Pollock
Roger & Barbara Puterbaugh
Dorothy Revnew
Eric Rice
Bradley & Jill Riemann
Ken & Connie Rizzo
Richard & Susanne Rumpf
Steve & Andrea St. Thomas
Marilyn Schaller
Dan & Jan Schlender
Stephen Schmiedlin
Truman & Barbara Schultz
Gerry & Kim Shepherd
Don & Diane Silkey
Phil & Diane Slaughter
Sarah Slaughter
Christine Slowinski
Judge Patrick & Luly Snyder
Bill & Sue Snyder
Bob & Gwen Snyder
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Ron & Maria Sowinski
Charles & Lynne Staley
Linda Strommen
Maury & Mary Ann Sullivan
Tim & Nancy Thiele
Karen Thorsen
Chuck & Marge Thorsen
Bob & Jan Thostenson
Gary & Tina Timmel
Arlene Tinus
Steve A. Wagner
Waukesha State Bank

Donald & Pamela Wiemer
Gertrude Wilkinson
Sarah Williams-Berg
Wisconsin Iota Master
John & Kate Winckler
Tom & Arlene Ziety
Steve & Kris Zimmer

Matching Gifts
OPEF and PACE gratefully acknowledges the following corporations and foundations who match their employee’s contributions.

Eaton Corporation
GE Technologies
Northwestern Mutual Life
Novartis Foundation
Quadgraphics

OPEF appreciates continued support for its on-going education grants programs, including designation opportunities such as Arts Education Grants and OPEF’s Endowment Fund. To learn more about OPEF’s mission and grants programs, please pick up an OPEF brochure in the OAC lobby or visit www.opef.info. Grant videos and recent news, as well as the opportunity to donate to this important charitable foundation are all online. Please contact OPEF at 262-313-9911 or info@opef.info at any time.

Crafts • Fabric • Floral • Artist Supplies • Yarn
Stationery • Hobbies • Party Supplies • Kid’s Crafts
Custom & Ready-Made Frames
Country Corner Gift Shop • Craft Classes

Ben Franklin Crafts®
Whitman Park Shopping Center 1083 Summit Ave. Oconomowoc
262.567.0271 | www.benfranklincraftswi.com
Picture yourself here.

Independent Living | Catered/Assisted Living
Memory Care | Long-term Care
Short-term Rehabilitation | Wellness Connection

Visit our website or call to schedule a tour today!

Nestled in the Lake Country Area - Dousman
800.848.5306 | 262.965.2111 | www.threepillars.org
Now In Technicolor

Four Guyz in Dinner Jackets

Friday, Jan 12 & Saturday, Jan 13
Dinner 6:15PM | Show 7PM

Sunday, Jan 14
Dinner 12:15PM | Show 1PM

Dinner patrons will enjoy nostalgic comfort foods with an elegant twist, including wine-based boneless short ribs, mashed potatoes with gravy, haricot vert French green beans with herb butter, finished with a decadent Tiramisu for dessert.
Reginald T. Kurschner (Tenor) has been performing throughout the Milwaukee area in many venues. His credits include Harlequin in TRIUMPH OF LOVE at Skylight Opera Theatre and Will Parker in OKLAHOMA with Milwaukee Musical Theatre. When he is not seen on the boards, you will find him in the back of the house directing and choreographing with a variety of school levels including college and community theatre productions. Reggie loves to read trashy romance novels and watch reruns of reality TV shows. Sometimes when he sings very high, his face turns extremely rosy.

Don Lobacz (Lead) describes himself as a singer who acts on the side. On the side of what, we do not know. Don has many professional theatre and singing credits which he’d be happy to tell you about after the show, and has recently had the privilege of performing with his lovely and talented wife, Donna, in the two person show, LOVE LETTERS at Off the Wall Theatre. He moonlights during the day as a clinical trials research coordinator in cardiology at St Luke’s Medical Center in Milwaukee. Don loves to cook, retile bathrooms, play jazz guitar and occasionally sleep in his free time.

Tommy Lueck (Baritone) was “born in a trunk”; some say he should have stayed there. Favorite roles include Puck in A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM, Seymour in LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS and Joseph in JOSEPH AND THE TECHNICOLOR DREAMCOAT. Tommy is also the well-recognized vocalist with Milwaukee’s favorite big band, Swing Nouveau! Significant talents include riding a unicycle and creative use of glitter. Tommy, a Psychology Teacher and Director at Brookfield Central, lives in Brookfield with his lovely wife Nikki and their perfect dog Blanche and Linus their cat…who is still working at it.

Aaron Schmidt (Bass) has been performing since he was a child, although recently he spends more time backstage as a lighting and sound designer for several theatre companies in the greater-Milwaukee area. Aaron’s onstage credits include Finch in HOW TO SUCCEED, Mayor Shinn in THE MUSIC MAN and the company of OH CALCUTTA. His design work includes OLIVER!, ANYTHING GOES, HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL and TO KILL A MOCKINGBIRD. Aaron loves to sing, but he also enjoys being an engineer, as he finds measurement, numbers, and computer programs somehow significant and comforting. Love to Rhonda, Jaxon and Harper.
The Four Guyz

THE FOUR GUYZ

Reggie ......................................................................................................................... Reginald T. Kurschner
Don ............................................................................................................................. Don Lobacz
Tommy ...................................................................................................................... Tommy Lueck
Aaron ...................................................................................................................... Aaron Schmidt

THE BAND

The Band

Piano ......................................................................................................................... Kerry Bieneman
Drums ....................................................................................................................... Tim Karth
Bass ............................................................................................................................ Aaron Johnson

THE PRODUCTION STAFF

Staging, Choreography ......................................................................................... Reginald T. Kurschner
Vocal Arrangements ............................................................................................... Don Lobacz
All Things Tech ......................................................................................................... Aaron Schmidt
Prop Guru ................................................................................................................. Tommy Lueck
Specialty Costumes ............................................................................................... Gayle Trudeau
Booking/Marketing Agent ..................................................................................... Karen Owecki

The Four Guyz’ “Wheel of Hits” designed by A. Peterson Co.
Custom Woodworking (apetersonco.com)

Four Guyz in Dinner Jackets have been harmonizing since 2003, tracing their humble roots to Milwaukee’s Broadway Baby Dinner Theatre and a gloriously successful 3-month run of “Forever Plaid.” Since then, they’ve written five full musical reviews, chock full of 50s and 60s music, with a little bit of ‘shtick’ thrown in for fun. In the past 14 years they’ve presented their retro romp all over Wisconsin, Michigan, Illinois and Iowa, including gold-plated runs at cherry venues like the Marcus Center for the Performing Arts, Skylight Music Theatre, Waukesha Civic Theater, Sunset Playhouse and the Oconomowoc Arts Center.

If you like what you see tonight, visit our website at www.fourguyz.com and add yourself to the mailing list so you be informed when they are performing next in your ‘necks of the woods.’ Also check out their Facebook page at facebook.com/fourguyz, Twitter and YouTube pages.

You might also consider hiring them for your next special event! They’ve presented their shows are private parties, high school reunions, fund raisers, county fairs, corporate/business functions, and would love to perform for you!

Call our booking hotline at 262-458-GUYZ for more information.

The Four Guyz in Dinner Jackets have intentionally omitted their song list. Please sit back and take pleasure in the anticipation of hearing your favorite hit from the 50s, 60s, and 70s.

There will be a 15-minute Intermission.
DISTINCTIVE. DETAILED. ENDURING.

Bergson Interiors
www.BergsonInteriorsLtd.com
Michelle Walker & Magdaline Benson, Designers

262-965-6300 · P.O. Box 98 · 156 N. Main St. · Dousman, WI 53118
Cabaret Café Series

Tale Spin

Friday, Feb 2 & Saturday, Feb 3
Dinner 6:15PM | Show 7PM

This French-inspired menu includes tantalizing Chicken Francese with creamy lemon beurre blanc sauce, Dauphinoise potato stacks and roasted carrots. For dessert, Chocolate Mousse with fresh raspberries – Bon Appetit!
Amy Schmidt
Amy is a hard-working mother and dedicated wife. Music is a way for her to share life and love with friends and perfect strangers alike. The sweet sounds of the accordion drew her interest as they provide a musical element that blends various styles. Her creativity, peaceful presence and welcoming spirit bring grace to every Tale Spin.

Ken Schmidt
Ken’s passion for music began at a young age and has only increased throughout the years making him a seasoned musician. Using music as means to draw people together is an important element of Tale Spin for Ken. He enjoys identifying the natural gifts of his band-mates and helping them develop as musicians as well as crafting melodies and sounds into a musical bouquet. With styles ranging from folk to bluegrass to old-school country, Ken brings an array of musical excellence to the stage to be enjoyed by all.

Kim McKisick
Surprised by a growing desire to come off the classical page and play from the heart, Kim found freedom to explore different genres of music with Tale Spin. Ken encouraged her initially to “just play your pentatonic scales” and continues to throw learning curve balls her way. Kim is thankful that MJ and Amy never appear to be phased by this, carrying on in their fun, relaxed, easy going way. Kim never knew she had a bucket list until she started playing music with these amazing musicians and friends. She is grateful for the chance to play the music she grew up loving, including everything from Celtic, old-timey folk tunes, and hymns, to music from the 30s and 40s, and even a little Hot Club Jazz!

mykulanjelo
mykulanjelo is something of an explosion of creativity and style. Whether he is carrying a tune along on his bass at a Tale Spin show or gracing a canvas with an array of artistic expression, his heart cannot be missed. mykulanjelo is an out-of-the-box personality delighting in the whimsical, yet generates an authenticity to be appreciated as well. No Tale Spin performance is complete without the smooth bass creations that mykulanjelo supplies and without him...they’re just not as fun.
3M Trio
Friday, March 24 & Saturday, March 25
Dinner 6:15PM | Show 7PM

**MENU**

Guests will wish they wore their favorite Hawaiian shirts with this festive island menu that includes grilled Hawaiian chicken (fish option available if requested ahead of time), coconut cilantro rice, roasted vegetables and who-could-resist lemon meringue pie.
ABOUT 3M TRIO

3M was founded out of a full five piece band in 2013 after playing together for 20 years, setting attendance and concession sales records at civic festivals in and around Milwaukee including a long stint as a repeat favorite at Milwaukee’s Summerfest. Now, as a trio, 3M performs a multitude of shows, including performances monthly at The Golden Mast restaurant in Okauchee Lake, Wisconsin.

BIOGRAPHIES

**Mike Miller** *(Lead and backing Vocalist/ Percussionist)*

Audiences recognize Mike immediately from his 30 plus years as a trusted News Anchor in Milwaukee. He’s not only a talented presence on stage, but a rock steady percussionist and solid lead singer. As an original founder of the band, his enthusiasm for playing out is apparent at every show!

**Ted McCabe** *(Lead and backing Vocalist/Guitarist)*

was an original founder of the group that began it all back in 1967 when he was just a teenage kid with a guitar and a dream. His historic knowledge of the band’s playlist is obvious as he sails through spot on renditions. His blazing guitar licks earned him the nickname Lightnin’!

**Brian Mitchell** *(Lead and backing Vocalist/Guitarist)*

voice is heard on everything from national commercials to documentaries on Discovery Channel. He brings his ability to alter his voice to his interpretations of legendary singers like John Lennon, Eric Clapton and Billy Joel.
Serving Lake Country for over 30 years
Offering a large selection of adult and children’s books, magazines, unique gifts, notecards, toys, and puzzles. Check out our author events, book clubs, and kids programs at booksco.com.

M-F 8AM-9PM | SAT 9AM-8PM | SUN 9AM-5PM

www.booksco.com
Let’s look at the math. Like $100 million for our local economy. Or the thousands and thousands of jobs they create. Or the 50,000 kids who do better in English and science and, you guessed it, math. But there’s also 50—as in the 50 years UPAF has supported the arts in Greater Milwaukee, and the over $300 million we’ve raised to set the stage since 1967. Let’s keep it going. Donate today at UPAF.org/donate

Special thanks to Meijer Foods for their support of UPAF’s West Side Initiative.
We take pride in your smile

Dennis M. Schaeffer, D.D.S.
Richard V. Whalen, D.D.S.
Michael T. Goral, D.D.S.

Dousman Family Dentistry

• Preventative Dentistry
• Children’s Dentistry
• Restorative Dentistry
• Orthodontics
• Implants
• Cosmetic Dentistry

261 North Main Street
Dousman, WI
262-965-3662

www.dousmanfamilydentistry.com
Announcing Shorehaven’s New
Lake Terrace East

Catered, Independent Living on the shores of beautiful Lac La Belle.

A new campus lifestyle designed for independent seniors, Shorehaven’s Lake Terrace Apartments East offers 47 apartments on the Lac La Belle shoreline. Catered living empowers residents to design their own lifestyle, choosing from nine floor plans and an array of additional support services. Residents may choose the services they need, when they need them. The community includes balconies, lake views, pier access, dining venues through a casual café and full-service restaurant, heated underground parking, salon, pet recreation area, movie theater, pavilion, and Fitness Center with an indoor pool.

Call 262 560-6919 or email snissen@lho.org to learn about this new opportunity in senior living.